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RECYCLING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROJECT # 554 

BOROUGH OF SHARPSVILLE, MERCER COUNTY 

RECYCLING PARTICIPATION ANALYSIS 

1. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Since 2006, the Borough of Sharpsville (“Borough”), located in northwestern Pennsylvania, has 
provided curbside refuse and recycling collection once each week to its 1,600 residential units.  
Though not required by PA Act 101, the Borough has chosen to implement, by ordinance, a 
mandatory recycling program.  Refuse and recycling collection services are obtained through 
competitive procurement and the current contractor began service in September 2013.  Since that 
date, the recycling rate in the Borough has decreased from 10 percent to 5 percent.  The goal of this 
project is to identify the cause of the decline and opportunities for improvement.  

2. SUMMARY OF WORK COMPLETED 

2.1 DATA REQUEST 

MSW Consultants submitted a data request to the Borough for information about the refuse and 
recycling collection program and materials and tonnages collected over the last three years.  As 
shown in Table 2-1 the tonnage data clearly indicated the decline in the recycling rate and recycling 
tonnage.  After a data review, MSW Consultants met with the Borough Manager to lay the 
foundation for the analysis. 

Table 2-1 History of Solid Waste & Recyclables Collected (in tons) 

Year 
Total Annual 

Refuse 

Total Annual 

Recyclables  

Avg. Weekly 

Refuse 

Avg. Weekly 

Recyclables 

% of 

Recyclables 

2011 1,796.92 145.45 143.37 14.40 10% 

2012 1,675.82 171.25 139.65 14.27 10% 

2013 1,610.08 126.82 134.17 10.57 8% 

2014 (YTD) 539.45 28.33 107.89 5.67 5% 

MSW Consultants also obtained copies of the Borough’s invitation for bids for refuse and recycling 
collection issued in June 2013, the current collection contract with Tri-County Industries, the 
previous collection contract with Allied Waste Services (Browning Ferris Industries), the Solid Waste 
Ordinance, and the recycling brochure distributed to all residents in January, 2012. 

2.2 COLLECTION AND CONTRACT REVIEW 

In September 2013, after issuing a request for bids and determining the low bidder, the Borough 
awarded Tri-County Waste a contract for residential refuse and recycling collection services.  The 
Borough and Tri-County Waste entered into a three year service contract for once per week refuse 
and recycling curbside collection. See Appendix A for a copy of the contract.  A review of the 
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contract revealed the following inconsistencies between contract specifications, Borough ordinances 
and current services provided.   

1. Collection Contract Section 3.01 B:  The contract specifies a commingle collection in 
which newspaper and cardboard are separated from recyclable containers.  Tri-County 
collects all recyclables in a single collection vehicle, mixing all the recyclables together.  This 
process is most commonly referred to as single stream collection.   
 

2. Types of recyclables collected:  Mixed paper is included in the recyclables that Tri-County 
collects, and the Borough’s recycling brochure states that mixed paper is included in the 
curbside recycling program.  

a. Mixed paper is not included in the material collected in the Collection Contract 
Section 3.01 B; 

b. The definition of “Recyclables” in Collection Contract Section 4.01 does not include 
mixed paper; 

c. The definition of “Recyclables” does not include cardboard which is specified for 
collection in Collection Contract Section 3.01;  

d. Collection Contract Section 4.01 includes definitions for “High Grade Office Paper,” 
but this material is not included in collection specifications in the definition of 
“Recyclables”. 

 
3. Reporting:  The contract requires that the hauler submit monthly certified reports 

quantifying tons of materials collected, including certified weight tickets for all recyclable 
material by material type.  Currently, Tri-County submits a report quantifying the tonnage of 
refuse and recyclables collected, but copies of weight tickets are not supplied. 

2.3 ANALYSIS OF DATA 

MSW Consultants’ review of the historical tonnage data identified a potential error in data reporting.  
In the week that Tri-County began collection in the Borough, recyclables collected declined 2 to 3 
percent.  MSW Consultants contacted both Allied and Tri-County to investigate recycling collection 
and reporting procedures.  Tri-County identified a problem with its data reporting:  Tri-County 
operates two recycling collection vehicles in the Borough.  One collection vehicle had been 
miscoded in Tri-County’s database, and the Borough was not given credit for the recycling tonnage 
from the miscoded vehicle.  Tri-County corrected the error and provided revised monthly tonnage 
reports.  The revised tonnage is shown in Table 2-2. 

Table 2-2 Revised History of Solid Waste & Recyclables Collected (in tons) 

Year 
Total Annual 

Refuse 

Total Annual 

Recyclables 

Avg. Weekly 

Refuse 

Avg. Weekly 

Recyclables 

% of 

Recyclables 

2011 1,796.92 145.45 143.37 14.40 10% 

2012 1,675.82 171.25 139.65 14.27 10% 

2013 1,610.08 39.74 134.17 11.65 9% 

2014 (YTD) 539.45 60.65 107.89 12.07 11% 
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MSW performed an analysis of the revised tonnage data. The data showed an annual refuse and 
recyclables generation of 0.85 tons per unit generated year-to-date in 2014.  The annual generation 
has declined each year since 2011 and is slightly below the national generation average of 1.1 tons 
per year.  The revised data is shown in Table 2-3. 

Table 2-3 Average Refuse and Recycling Generation per Unit (based on 1,600 units) 

Year 

 

Weekly Refuse 
Pounds per 

Unit 

Weekly Recycling 
Pounds per Unit 

Weekly Total 
Pounds per Unit 

Annual Tonnage 
Generation per 

Unit 
2011 41.39 4.16 45.55 1.18 

2012 40.32 4.12 44.43 1.16 

2013 38.73 3.36 42.10 1.09 

2014 YTD 31.15 3.48 34.63 0.90 

MSW visited the Borough on Friday, June 6, 2014, to observe the curbside collection of refuse and 
recycling.  The field team arrived at the Borough at 5:30 AM, before the actual collection began.  
The goal was to count as many refuse and recycling setouts as possible to determine the setout rate.  
Table 2-4 shows a recycling setout rate of 39%, which is much lower than the expected setout rate 
for a once-per-week curbside recycling collection system. 

Table 2-4 Estimated Setout Rate 

System Total Pass bys Setouts % of Setouts 

Refuse 943 805 85% 

Recycling 943 365 39% 

The MSW Consultants team followed the recycling collection crew consisting of a driver operating a 
low entry rear load vehicle and a collector. The crew’s productivity was impacted by the low setout 
rate.  The industry standard for recycling stops is 100 to 175 stops per hour, depending on type of 
equipment and density of stops.  This crew completed approximately 80 stops per hour.  The data 
collected is shown in Table 2-5.   

Table 2-5   Estimated Recycling System Productivity 

Total  

Pass bys 

Recycling 

Setouts Collected 

Minutes 

to Collect 

Miles 

Driven 

Stops per 

Minute 

Collections 

per Hour 

Stops per 

Mile 

601 235 177 9.0 1.33 79.66 25.82 

2.4 ORDINANCE REVIEW 

The Borough’s 2010 population of 4,415 persons does not meet Pennsylvania’s Act 101 of 1988, 
population threshold of 5,000 persons for mandatory recycling.  However, the Borough occupies an 
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area of 1.39 square miles, and its 2010 population density was 3,176 persons per square mile, well 
above the Act 101 population density threshold of 300 persons per square mile.  In order for 
mandatory recycling to be required, both the population and population densities must be met for 
municipalities with populations between 5,000 and 10,000 persons.  

Given the Borough’s population density, if Sharpsville experiences population growth to 5,000 or 
greater as determined by the 2020 Federal census, the Borough will be required to implement a 
recycling program consistent with Chapter 1501 of Act 101 for residential, commercial, institutional 
and municipal establishments. 

MSW Consultants performed a detailed review of the Borough’s existing Solid Waste Ordinance 
included as Appendix B.  The Borough has elected to implement a mandatory recycling program as 
required by the Solid Waste Ordinance.  Ordinance 20, Part 2, Recycling Regulations specify 
definitions for five recyclable materials, preparation methods for collection of the materials, 
penalties for failure to comply with the provisions of the ordinance, and collection rates and other 
miscellaneous provisions. 

The Borough’s recycling program has evolved to single-stream residential collection.  The materials 
specified for collection are not consistent with those listed in the Borough Recycling Regulations, 
Ordinance 20, Part 2.   

2.5 RECYCLING EDUCATIONAL MATERIAL  

The Borough issued a recycling brochure, The Borough of Sharpsville Recycles, in January, 2012, 
included in Appendix C.  After the issuance of this brochure, an initial increase in the recycling rate 
from 7 percent to over 10 percent was recorded.  The Borough’s current recycling brochure 
provides generic waste and recycling facts, encouragement to recycle, instructions for recycling, and 
contact information for the Borough. The information in the brochure is presented with blocks of 
text and bulleted lists. However, there are few graphics present. 

2.6 PAY-AS-YOU-THROW OPTIONS 

In the past, the Borough offered residents two options for refuse service:  a pay-as-you-throw 
(PAYT) option for refuse service in which three plastic refuse bags were provided for $35 per 
quarter, and an unlimited refuse service for $40 per quarter.  The PAYT option was offered to 
encourage recycling; however, it is being eliminated due to low participation.   

The relatively small difference in the price between the PAYT program and unlimited service was 
likely a contributing factor to low PAYT participation.  A wider difference in costs between the 
programs may attract residents who see the value and take advantage of the cost savings of the 
PAYT program.  There are many alternatives for PAYT collection systems including different size 
collection carts, bag or can limits, and pay-by-the-bag programs.  Recent surveys have found that 
pay-by-the-bag programs achieve the highest diversion rates.  They are very popular with residents, 
according to the article “The People Speak,” written by Stephan Lisauskas in the June 2014 MSW 
Magazine and included in Appendix D. 

Table 2-6 illustrates the financial aspects of the current system.  It appears that the Borough slightly 
profits on the refuse and recycling system.   
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Table 2-6 Current Collection System Finances  

 

If the Borough looks to increase a PAYT program, one major factor should be taken into 
consideration.  There is very little difference in the PAYT rate and the unlimited bag rate.  If more 
than 1,192 people sign up for PAYT, the Borough will begin to lose money on the refuse and 
recycling system. 

3. POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS  

The goal of this project was to identify the cause of the decline of the Borough’s recycling rate and 
opportunities for improvement in recycling.  MSW Consultants revealed a recycling reporting error 
that caused the false decline.  The reporting error has since been corrected.  MSW Consultants’ 
review of the Borough’s refuse and recycling Collection Contracts, Ordinances and education 
materials has produced a list of recommendations for the Borough to consider.   

4. RECOMMENDATIONS 

MSW Consultants would like to make the following recommendations.  

1. Increase the rate of unlimited refuse service to $50 per quarter and decrease the rate of PAYT 
service to $30 per quarter to encourage recycling and reduction of waste.  In the Table 4-1, a 
breakeven scenario for these rates is demonstrated. 

Table 4-1 Adjusted Collection System Finances for Breakeven Scenario 

 

2. The Borough should work through the PA DEP Planning and Recycling Coordinator servicing 
the Northwest Regional Office in Meadville, or the Mercer County Recycling Coordinator to 
revise the Solid Waste Ordinance.  

Service 

Type Customers

Monthly 

Refuse 

Price

Contractor 

Monthly 

Refuse Cost

Monthly 

Recycling 

Price

Contractor 

Monthly 

Recycling 

Cost

Total Annual 

Contractor 

Cost

Borough 

Quarterly 

Charge per 

Residence

Borough Annual 

Revenue

Unlimited 1557 9.45$       14,713.65$          2.50$           3,892.50$         223,273.80$          40.00$              249,120.00$           

Hardship 17 2.00$       34.00$                   1.00$           17.00$                612.00$                   -$                    -$                            

PAYT 26 9.00$       234.00$                2.50$           65.00$                3,588.00$                35.00$              3,640.00$                

Total 1600 14,981.65$    3 ,974.50$    227,473.80$    252,760.00$    

Service 

Type Customers

Monthly 

Refuse 

Price

Contractor 

Monthly 

Refuse Cost

Monthly 

Recycling 

Price

Contractor 

Monthly 

Recycling 

Cost

Total Annual 

Contractor 

Cost

Borough 

Quarterly 

Charge per 

Residence

Borough Annual 

Revenue

Unlimited 391 9.45$       3,694.95$             2.50$           977.50$             56,069.40$             50.00$              78,200.00$             

Hardship 17 2.00$       34.00$                   1.00$           17.00$                612.00$                   -$                    -$                            

Bag Program 1192 9.00$       10,728.00$          2.50$           2,980.00$         164,496.00$          30.00$              143,040.00$           

Total 1600 14,456.95$    3 ,974.50$    221,177.40$    221,240.00$    
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Lawrence-Mercer Recycling/Solid Waste 
Department 
Ms. Megan Gahring, Assistant Director 
724-658-6925 ext. 1 
email: MGahring@co.lawrence.pa.us 

DEP Northwest Region 
Guy McUmber or Regina Schweinsberg 
DEP, Office of Energy and Technology 
Development  
814-332-6848 

3. The Borough should solicit other municipalities to seek examples of recycling ordinances 
determined to be compliant with PA Act 101 of 1988.  The Cities of Farrell, Hermitage and 
Sharon, Pennsylvania have published compliant ordinances.  Review of these ordinances will 
prepare Sharpsville for Act 101 requirements should the Borough’s population grow to 5,000 or 
greater persons by 2020.   

4. The Borough’s solicitor should construct a revised recycling ordinance meeting the needs and 
collection practices of Sharpsville Borough’s recycling collection program and the requirements 
of PA Act 101.  To be Act 101 complaint, the ordinance must require recycling of all 
commercial, institutional and municipal establishments within Sharpsville.  

5. The revised recycling ordinance should specify the materials included in the Borough’s recycling 
program by a reference to a separate Borough Resolution.  A Resolution will permit future 
changes to the list of recyclable materials to be made more readily. 

6. Redesign the residential recycling brochure and distribute to all residential units in the Borough.   
An updated brochure should include fewer blocks of text and more graphics.  MSW Consultants 
offers the following suggestions for the inclusion of graphics and reduction of text: 

 Include a cover photo that features a Borough official or prominent citizen(s) putting a 

recyclable into a Borough recycling bin with the text “Sharpsville Recycles.” 

 Develop an inside graphic that represents the program’s acceptable recyclables falling into a 

recycling bin, similar to the graphic published by waste and recycling company EDCO at its 

website http://www.edcodisposal.com/corporate/recycling-information/  and available in 

Appendix E.  Include the text, “Recycle everything in one bin.” 

 Include the already developed list of acceptable and unacceptable recyclables with simple 

headings. 

 Remove the plastics chart. 

 Remove general waste and recycling language, and include information and facts to which 

Sharpsville residents will relate.  For example, “In 2013, Sharpsville residents sent # tons of 

trash to landfills.  That’s enough trash to fill <insert local landmark like a school or a sports 

field>,” and “In 2013, Sharpsville residents recycled # tons.  That’s like taking # cars off the 

road!”  Be sure the information is factually accurate. 

 Remove the blocks of text under the “Increase your recycling today” heading and replace 

them with a photo of a full Sharpsville recycling bin next to a new empty bin.  Include the 

language, “Is your recycling bin overflowing?  Visit the Borough office and pick up a second 

container.” 

 Remind residents that “Recycling is the Law in Sharpsville.” 

http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/northwest_regional_office/13776/phone_directory/592548#nwrowaste
http://www.edcodisposal.com/corporate/recycling-information/
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